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HIV/AIDS have emerged as most formidable public health problem. It is an important
cause of death across the world and it is estimated that every minute one in every five
youth (15-24 year) is infected with HIV. India is among the most affected nations in
terms of HIV/AIDS. Since this epidemic mostly affects the youth in their productive
and reproductive year, it poses a serious challenge to economic production and growth
in developing countries like India, This makes it imperative that an effective policy is
formulated for counseling the epidemic. There is need to identify such factors that
could prevent the effective implementation of such a policy. It has been found that
stigma and discrimination against the patients in the family, friend circle, community,
work place and health sectors prevent them from disclosing their HIV/AIDS status
which is necessary for the effective implementation of the policy for controlling the
disease. Thus proper measures for the rehabilitation of HIV/AIDS patients are
necessary because this is one crucial factor which prevents the detection and control
of HIV/AIDS.

HIV stand for human immune deficiency virus that causes AIDS. AIDS-An acronym
for “Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome’’ is life threatening disease. This deficiency
is acquired, which means that it is obtained or received by a person and is something
which does not ordinarily exists within ones body. Immune deficiency means that
there is a deficiency in immune system or that the immune system weakened. AIDS is
syndrome which means it is not one particular isolated disease but one which has a
variety of symptoms leading to various disorders and a set of diseases. HIV is a virus,
which infects certain cells throughout the body. Most significantly it infects white blood
cells of the immune system (particularly T-cells) or known as T4 lymphocytes that
serve as its protective immunity system against infecting germs (bacteria, parasites
and viruses). The role of these cells is to help clear disease causing substances from the
body.1 A person infected this virus is called HIV positive and he may look healthy but
can at this point infect others if his body fluids (most commonly sperms, vaginal fluids,
breast milk) are transferred to another person.2

The cause of AIDS in HIV virus, which is not transmitted through the air, casual
contact, by insect, by food and water, HIV lives in high concentrations in certain body
fluids such as sperm, blood, vaginal secretions and breast milk. If these fluids in infected
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persons come into contact with the blood of another person, this person is at risk of
becoming infected with HIV. The modes of transmission are.

1. By sexual transmission, natural and un-natural from one person to another of
same sex or either sex.

2. By transfusion of contaminated blood or blood products.

3. By sharing or reusing contaminated needles or razors and tooth brush.

4. During pregnancy, child birth and possible breast feeding from women to
child.3

Universe of Study and Research Design

The Delhi has been selected as the universe of study because as the capital of India, it
occupies a prominent place as the industrial and commercial hub of North India. It
has a fast growing population because number of migrant from the adjoining states.
This large scale migration has brought in it wake unplanned development, disparities
in living standard and proliferation of slums and resettlement colonies. This dream
city for many is also a center of 35,000 street children and 10,000 intravenous drug
users.4 Large number of traders of flesh, long route truck drivers and transport works
and refugees from Bangladesh and Nepal.

The rehabilitation of HIV/AIDS is a problem which has hitherto remain unexplored
and there is need for exploratory research design is mainly concerned with gaining
familiarity with a problem or to formulate it more precisely carried out when there is
not sufficient information available about the issue to be studied or in other words the
researcher has either no knowledge or limited knowledge5 sellitz jahoda and cook
(1966-53-60) have suggested the procedure of exploratory research as consisting of the
following three stages: (1)  Survey of literature, (2) The experience survey, (3) The
analysis of insite stamiluating examples.6 For the purpose of the case study 25 cases of
the HIV/AIDS patients and four (4) key informants were selected for the conducting
research, in three communities centers run by NGO,s the case study method was used
to capture in-depth information on people living with HIV and AIDS( PLWHA) as
they are better tool to capture problem like stigma and discrimination within household.
Chating and using semi-structured in-depth interview schedules with the PLWHA
make the feel more relaxed and give them confidence to reveals facts more comfortably.

Socio-demographic Profile

The analysis of 25 case studies of rehabilitation of HIV/AIDS patients in Delhi consisting
of 14 male and 11 female and four case of key informants shows increasing results. It
was observe that most of the HIV/AIDS patients were in the prime age of their youth
with ages ranging from 25 to 40 years, which is highly productive and reproductive
age group, and only five or six were relatively older. Almost all the case of both male
and female were married and most had two to three children. Almost all the case
studies show that male HIV/AIDS patients and husbands of female HIV/AIDS patients
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came from lower class background within income ranging from Rs. 2500 to 6500 and
have occupation such as labourer, auto driver, truck driver, salesman, newspaper
hawker, working income home extra, only one male patients and husband of one female
patients has income level of over Rs. 15000/-and occupation of manager and
businessman etc., and female patients were mostly house wife dependent on their
husband. Most male and female HIV/AIDS patients are either illiterate or having school
education and only few are graduate or post graduate. Parents of HIV/AIDS patients
also shows a similar trends of lower class income and a minimum of school education
and father are mostly labourer or farmer and mothers are housewives and only one
have father who are teachers and few mothers who are educated beyond school level.
The majority of the case studies of men are of migrants from rural areas, mostly from
states of Haryana. U.P., Bihar, who came to Delhi in search of work and stay in
slum areas and are separated from their families for a long period of time and most
of the case studies of women shows that they stay at home in the village. Most of the
HIV/AIDS patients belong to backward caste such as Lodha, Kori, Kurmi, Mehta
Yadava, Jat and only a few belong to higher caste like Brahmans or Rajputes.

Rehabilitation of HIV/AIDS Patients

 The present study deals with the problem of the rehabilitation of people (PLWHA) in
Delhi. Rehabilitation involves enabling them to live a normal pattern of life with dignity.
Anthony says, “Philosophically rehabilitation is directed at increasing the strengths
of clients so that they can achieve their maximum potential for independent live
and meaning full career.7 while prevention of HIV/AIDS remain high priority, there
is great challenge in confronting need for rehabilitation of people living with HIV/
AIDS. Rehabilitation of HIV/AIDS patients therefore involves the two aspects of
supporting the patients and enabling his adjustment in society.

 1. Provision of care, treatment and support, which is largely a medical dimension.
And

2. Adjustment within the family, community and workplace, which is a social
dimension.

This system of care and treatment must be link to support system through
counseling and testing centers. These counseling and testing center will provide a
supportive environment for HIV/AIDS patients so that they remain in the main stream.
Psychological support, including stress and anxiety reduction, promoting positive
living and helping individuals to make informed decisions about HIV testing planning
for the future impact on family members and behaviour change aimed at presenting
HIV transmission to sexual partners.8 It goes without saying that HIV/AIDS is as much
social concern as a medical concern because the disease is also associated with stigma
and discrimination against HIV/AIDS patients. Un-aids characterizes HIV related
discrimination that may follow as the unfair and unjust treatment of an individual
based on real or perceived HIV status. They face discrimination in family, community,
work place and health sectors when’they need support the most. People affected by
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HIV/AIDS have experience alienation from their spouses and families rejection by
communities, stringement from friends and compatriots, denial of medical treatment
and refusal to perform last rites.

Erving Goffman is widely credited for conceptualizing and crating a frame work
the study of stigma. Goffman described stigma as “an attribute that is deeply
discrediting within a particular social interaction.9 According to Goffman disease is
associated with the highest degree of stigma share common attributes.

1. A person with the disease is seen as responsible for having the disease.

2. The disease is progressive and incurable.

3. The disease is not well understood among the public

4. The symptoms can not be concealed. HIV/AIDS has features that carry a high
(level) degree of stigma.

Stigma and Discrimination Against HIV/AIDS

Few important observation emerge from the case studies when the treatment is sought
from a government hospital the patient incur substantial expenditure, though less
than the amount spend while seeking treatment from a private doctor. Almost all the
HIV/AIDS patients first consulted a private doctor for treatment of these infection
and spend a considerable amount of money on the treatment which in some cases led
to the selling of their asset such as house or shop, mortgaging of land, selling of
ornaments and borrowing of money from relatives or friend. In private clinic they
have to spend money on every thing including doctors fee, bed charges, medicine,
diet, blood test and blood transfusion. In a government hospital money is spent on
transport, costly medicine are not available in the hospital. Blood test for CD4 count
and tips to hospital staff for getting care and treatment. Even though the expense in
the government hospital were less, the cases reported that there is stigma and
discrimination one reason for this is that in most cases they enter in the government
hospital after confirmation of HIV positive status and the result of the test is not kept
confidential as under rules. The other reason is that a private doctor always refers
patients who are suspected to be HIV positive to government hospital and are not
under any obligation to treat them as doctors in government hospitals. The
discrimination in the government hospital takes many forms such as denial of bed
facilities or early discharge on the pretext of over crowding, facing isolation in the
ward with separate arrangement of bed in gallery or corridor, refusal to touch the
patients for taking blood pressure or temperature, scolding and shouting at the patients
to keep them at a distance, restricting their movement around the ward and neglecting
them and not attending to their needs.

It is because of this stigma and discrimination faced by HIV/AIDS patients and
the money spend in government hospital that they go to community care centers run
by NGOs. They go there on the advice of their friends or relatives or volunteers of
NGOs who also tell them that they will spend much less in such centers than
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government hospitals. These care canters provide free diet, free medicine and rent
free accommodation. They also get free regular check up but they have to pay Rs. 1200
for CD4 count, which is necessary for proper medication of patients. All the cases of
HIV/AIDS patients reported that there is no stigma and discrimination against them
in these care centers and they are treated as family members. The staff of the care
center is very cooperative, sympathetic and supportive and includes a few HIV positive
persons who are employees of the care center. These care center especially cater to the
needs for care and treatment of only HIV/AIDS patients.

The initial reaction of the spouse and family members of these case of HIV/AIDS
patients who revealed their status was of shock, embracement, anger, misunderstanding
and disbelief. Later on in most case studies the attitude of spouse and family members
of HIV/AIDS patients changed and they give care, support and sympathy. There are
few cases of HIV/AIDS patients faces physical isolation at home from family members
and relatives such as separation of sleeping arrangements and utensils. This
discrimination may be because families with infected members find that expenditure
increases, as the person requires medical and special diets. AIDS places new often
unaffordable demand on resources and time, which quickly result in depletion of family
income caring capacity of family saving and assets. In addition, the social stigma and
discrimination against these families by the community further exacerbates their
economic hardship and accounts for the discrimination against infected members. There
were also few cases of HIV/AIDS patients who have not disclosed their status to their
families and the reason they give is the fear of being rejected, neglected, insulted or
scolded by family members.

It has been seen that more women are being discriminated against as compare to
men. Wives and daughter-in-laws experience higher level of discrimination than son.
This shows that women bear the brunt of HIV infection and they are the most adversary
affected psychologically and socially. They do not get much cooperation for getting
treatment and care when they have to get treatment, no one accompanies them. One
thing that comes out in most of the case studies is that the daughters-in-law are treated
much worse than the sons and there is no space in the family and share in family
property for them, if the son dies. These widows get shelter in their parent’s home if
their parents are alive and have control over the family affairs. The parents are actively
involved in care giving and in providing financial and material support for widows
with HIV and in most cases they also bear the burden of bringing up their
grandchildren.

The reaction of friend/community to those cases of HIV/AIDS patients who
revealed their status is mostly of stigma and discrimination such as refusal to shake-
hands, avoiding setting near them, not having tea or food with them teasing and
ridiculing them. Negative community reaction towards (PL WHA) arises also from
questionable character of the PLWHA apart from their HIV status. It is this fear of
ostracism, isolation, social boycott and rejection which prevent HIV/AIDS patients
from disclosing their status to friend/community they feel-that revealing their status
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would adversely affect the reputation of family and the marriage and job prospects of
its other family members. The negative reaction of the community is not only against
HIV/AIDS patients but also their families. Till the death of their parents and those
who take care of HIV/AIDS patients. The family members feel avoidance and rejection
by neighbours and the staff who care for HIV/AIDS patients are also regarded with
distrust and suspicion.

In the work place stigma and discrimination against cases of HIV/AIDS patients
operates in form of forcible resignation or retirement or going on long leave or forcing
dismissal. It is because of negative attitude that HIV/AIDS patients in most cases do
not reveal their status at the work place.

Stigma and discrimination against HIV/AIDS patients is not there only in their
lifetime but also continue even after their death. The death of the HIV/AIDS patients
creates many problems for the care center or hospital staff, in some cases there is no
family member to take care of dead body. Even when there is family member, in most
cases they do not want to take it back home for cremation because the stigma attached
with disease will adversely affects the reputation of the family. So they want to cremate
the body in Delhi itself and they leave it for the care center or hospital staff. The
government gives only Rs. 500/- for cremation of the dead body of HIV/AIDS patients
and this amount is not sufficient even for transporting the body to the cremation ground.
Stigma and discrimination take such form as refusal to lift the body after death not
giving transport facilities as well as the facilities to keep the dead body in a mortuary,
denial of the use of common cremation ground and performance of last rites.

Stigma and Discrimination Against HIV/AIDS Patients and Human Right

The rehabilitation of HIV/AIDS patients is very important because the stigma &
discrimination against HIV/AIDS patients will endangers non-HIV/AIDS person. It
will send a clear signal to HIV/AIDS patients whose behaviour put them at risk of
HIV infection to hide or otherwise avoid being identified. The way in which the non -
HIV/AIDS persons react to HIV/AIDS patients will make the difference between
success and failure of HIV/AIDS prevention. Protecting the rights of people without
HIV is best served through the protection of the people who have HIV/AIDS has been
decided as the biggest ever-human right challenge for the international community.
PL WHA have right to be free from discrimination, the right to information,
employment, confidentiality and privacy, sexual autonomy, the right to accessible and
affordable medicines, the right to life and health. All these rights are under threat in
various ways in relation to HIV/AIDS. These rights must be given to HIV/AIDS
patients in order to addres the main issues of human rights violation as follows.

1. Right to Health: The same assess to HIV prevention and health care services
including availability of drugs, as reasonable pricesPLWHA have difficulty in
accessing medication even for opportunistic infections. They require health
care providers who are well trained, sensitive and knowledgeable about care
and treatment but it is commonly found that healthcare workers actively
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discriminate against PLWHA, due to several misconceptions about HIV/AIDS.
Further the cost of the treatment is prohibitive. Access to drugs is a critical
emerging issue in the HIV/AIDS context. With a new patent law likely to be
enforced in India by 2005 under the Trade Related aspects of Intellectual
Property (TRIPS) of the World Trade Organisation, effectively product patents
for new drugs will be recognised under Indian law as compared to the hitherto
followed process patent system. Thus, Indian pharmaceutical companies will
be prevented from manufacturing new and effective HIV/AIDS drugs whose
patents would lie with foreign inventors/patent holders and manufacturers.
This will result in foreign monopoly rights in pharmaceutical manufacture
and sale of drugs. Consequently India is likely to see a drastic increase in prices,
which would make drugs prohibitively expensive and inaccessible to a vast
majority. This would have adversely affected the fundamental right to health
of PLWHA.

However, TRIPS gives grounds under which a government could combat
unaffordable prices. This method of compulsory licensing could be
exercised in cases of national emergency, extreme urgency, anti-
competition or for public non-commercial use–these are widely defined
grounds that are left to individual governments to incorporate into their
national legislations more specifically. It is left, then, to the Indian
government to give full meaning to it’s peoples fundamental right to health
by incorporating such grounds meaningfully and in a manner that makes
essential drugs and those required for serious health crises freely and easily
available. Clearly, this is an issue of grave concern in HIV/AIDS context.

2. Right to work: Right not to be fired on the basis of HIV status. PLWHA
commonly experience various forms of discrimination in the employment
sector. These include refusal to employ PLWHA, termination of employment,
refusal to grant various benefits to both the PLWHA employee and his/her
dependants or family members and denial of compassionate appointment for
dependants.

3. Right to social security, assistance and welfare: Right not to be denied these banifits
on the basis of HIV status. Insurance systems exclude such services to PLWHA
and their dependants. Apart from the Employees State Insurance Scheme,
which is applicable only to corporations or employers that use this scheme,
there is no medical insurance scheme that provides insurance benefits to
PLWHA and their dependants. All other medical insurance schemes in the
country such as Mediclaim and Jana Arogya Bima policies specifically exclude
PLWHA and any illnesses arising out of HIV/AIDS. This makes accessibility
to health services even more difficult for PLWHA and their dependants. The
issue which needs to be addressed in this context is whether in a low sero-
prevalence setting currently existing in India, if an insurance policy for HIV/
AIDS were introduced, a sufficient fund could be created for the future,
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whereby medical expenses that are bound to increase could be subsidised and
covered at a later date, when the need arises. Actuarial studies require to be
undertaken immediately, so that the viability of such insurance schemes can
be properly examined.

Apart from medical insurance, it has been experienced that life insurance policies
are denied to PLWHA. Their dependants are also denied their rightful dues under
such policies on the death of the policyholder due to causes related to HIV/AIDS.
These are critical issues that need to be addressed if the human rights of all people
affected by HIV/AIDS are to be upheld.

4. Human right to prevent discrimination particularly-women and children: Lack of
strong support systems–Misconceptions about HIV lead to lack of support for
PLWHA. Sources of support include family, spouses, friends and relatives.
Support makes a considerable difference to the quality of life of PLWHA.
Sometimes gender biases also exist i.e. women provide support to their male
partners men but men seldom offer support to HIV+ women. It is commonly
seen that many joint families ask PLWHA to move out once their sero-status
has been disclosed. Family members and relatives physically isolate PLWHA
by forcing them to use separate soaps, towels and utensils, by not talking to
the person and by not touching their clothes. Children in the household are
prevented from playing, interacting or eating with the PLWHA. 

Many women with HIV who have been widowed by the death of their HIV+
spouses are thrown out of their matrimonial house and forced to return to
their maternal homes.

HIV-children of HIV+ parents suffer various forms of discrimination and lack
support structures. Schools refuse to admit the children of HIV+ parents. The
real problem arises when they are orphaned, as even the extended families do
not want to keep HIV+ children. This is an issue that needs urgent addressing.
With an increasing number of deaths related to HIV/AIDS likely to occur in
the coming years there is distinct likelihood that many children will be left
destitute – children who may or may not be HIV+. There is an abject lack of
capacity to support children in such circumstances. Measures to protect their
human rights need to be taken expeditiously. Amongst children also there is
an increase in the rate of HIV+ children.

Different studies highlight the intensity of stigma and discrimination faced by
PLWHA. PLWHA feel demoralized by constant discrimination. Some
withdraw from the community and family. Most of them do not wish to disclose
their status to anyone. A few develop suicidal tendencies. Low self-esteem is a
universal feature. All this can only be overcome by promoting social acceptance
of PLWHA. Sensitive media campaigns can play a very crucial role as they
can encourage PLWHA to come forward, educate the general public about
HIV/ AIDS and promote social acceptance of PLWHA. Human rights should
be included as an integral part of prevention programs.
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Legal Remedy: Another significant issue of concern is that PLWHA have no
knowledge about where to address human rights violations. There is a severe lack of
information about fora that could address the issues of human rights violations and
related grievances. Even if legal aid and services are available there is sometimes a
delayed response from PLWHA. A key reason for this is that most respondents fear
that their sero-status would become public knowledge while trying to address human
rights violations against them. Therefore, PLWHA need to be informed about legal
innovations such as ‘suppression of identity’ orders that are issued by courts, whereby
parties to litigation are given pseudonyms.

Objective and goal of National AIDS and Prevention Control Policy is to prevent
the epidemic from spreading further and to reduce the impact of the epidemic not
only upon the infected persons but also upon the health and socio-economic status of
the general population at all levels. This means that the policy recognises human rights
of HIV/AIDS of the general population. Two of the objectives of the policy are:

1. To create an enabling socio-economic environment for prevention of HIV/
AIDS, to provide care and support to people living with HIV/AIDS and to
ensure protection/promotion of their human rights including right to access
health care system, right to education, employment and privacy to mobilize
support of large number of NGOs/Community Based Organizations (CBOs)
for, an enlargeandalleviation of the HIV/AIDS problem.

2. To provide adequate and equitable provision of health care to the HIV-infected
people and to draw attention to the compelling public health rationale for
overcoming stigmatization discrimination and seclusion in society.
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